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Nelson advises students
Strengthening the general curriculm at Tech is not only t~e.
key to improving the ~ollege s
service to the community, but
is also, th~ough the consequent
increase in enrollment, the key
to improving it as an engineering institution. That is the essence
of the analysis of Tech's problems
given by Edward Nelson, executive secretary of the Montana
Board of Regents, during a speech
and -question session here Jan. 14,
Mr. Nelson emphasized that the
Board of Regents, in their policy
making function, must think on
,

Work-study, EOA students
s,hould apply for aid.

•
All currently enrolled students
receiving National Defense Loans,
Educational Opportunity Grants,
Work-Study Employment are reminded to apply before April 1,
1968, for the academic year 1968-

t~e good of the. Montana University Sy.stem as a whole, not m~rely the mterests of anyone particular school. Therefore, the Board
has set. up certain criteria for the
allocation of funds and. the granting of degrees - two areas where
many at Tech feel we have been
slighted - which must apply for
the good of the system.
A key ingredient l.in these criteria is the enrollment of a particular school. A school must have
a large enough enrollment to sufficiently utilize facilities in order
to make their installation and
operation economically feasible.
This was one of the principal
reasons Tech was not given permission to grant degrees in math,
physics, and chemistry last year,
When asked how it is possible
to increase enrollment without
granting more degrees, Mr. Nelson's answer was "promotion".
Tech students and other inter-

WE'LL WORK TOMORROW! Boys will be boys and_all work
is no fun. Shown here playing mining with the big trucks
are left to right Jim Rose, Claude Huber, Joe DonaldsonJ.
69All s~udent financial aid will be Late-hour courses
John Corra, Bill Barnes, John Badovinac, Steve Bauer, an
based on estimated financial need.
Isaac Errett
The Parents' Confidential State- to be offered
--------------------_..;...:...--.....ment of the College Scholarship
Service and the Montana Com- Three evening and three late
. 1 Aid
App I'IC~IOn
ti
.
pact F inanCIa
1
afternoon courses will be offered
a~e require d t 0 det ermme fman- bY,Montan.a Tech in the semester
cial need.
. WhIChbegins on February 6, acIf a student does not qualify cording to Dr. Kenneth D. MeMr
ne . V. Howard, mining engi- formation of the chamber ~~ for these programs, the ~edera,l~y Le6d, dean of academic affairs.
foer, SPoke on Project Sloop, be- roof will start to cave and fo4 Insured Loan .Program IS availThe evening courses, all to be
. ~e 80 members of AIME at a a chimney of broken rock 00 able through hIS home town ~ank. offered on Tuesday and Thurs~lnt Anderson Carlisle and Mon- feet high.
. .
This, student loa~ program IS -de- days from 7 to 9, are Introduc4 na Section meeting on January
After the blast. exa~matlOn signed for the mlddl~ and upper- tion to the History of Philosophy
~ on the Montana Tech campus. drill holes will be ~rIlled into t~e income groups and IS not based (H.-S.S: 240) with Mr. Robert
f r. Howard is project engineer chimney to determI~e the radia- on financial ~eed.
Athearn as the instructor; Me~~ leaching studies at the Chino tion level in the chlmn.ey. After The student s home town bank chanics of Loose Materials (Ene lnes DiVision of the Kennecott the chimney is determmed ~afe makes the loan, and the federal gineering Science 486) ProtesoPPer Corp.
more drill holes will be drilled government insure? the loa~ and sors Koehler S. St~ut and Francis
Project Sloop is a proposal to into the chimney to be used for pays th~ interest If the adJust~d Young; History of u. S. Diplo:se a nuclear device to fracture fluid inject.ion and a .developmen~ family lI~come of the student s macy (H.-S.S. 462), Mr. George
tn.lOW-grade copper deposit and heading WIll be drifted under. parents IS le?s than $.15,000. It Waring.
ake it amenable to leaching of neath the floor to collect the leach- takes approximately SIX weeks
The late afternoon courses, all
~oPper in place Sloop is an ex- ing fluid..
for this loan ~o process.
offered on Tuesdays and ThursA~Irnent only and is a part of the
Sulfuric a~id WIll be used as ~ ~or. mOl:'e mformabon and ap- days from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. are
Pe C PlOWshare Program to find leaching flUid and. standard re plIcatIOn for~, st~dent~ sho.uld American Literature (H:-S.S. 236)
'l'haceful Uses of nuclear energy. covery methods will be u~ed ~o contact the Fmanclal AId OffICe. Professor --James H. Albertson;
thee project is a joint effort of recover the copper. The flUid will,
History of Civilization (H. _ S. S.
aad' R~nnecott Corp., Lawrence be recirculate~. The. cfpp~ft
F W Howell appointed
262), Professor W. Clifford Laity;
the labon Laboratory, AEC, and covered b~ ~hI? proJec WI 0
.,
.
Great Novels (H. _ S.S. 332), ProCosttJ. ~. Bureau of Mines. The be sold until It IS deemed safe for Development Director
fessor William W. Chance; Law
Out of planning and carrying public use.
.
Floyd W. Howell has been named for Engineers (~. - S.S. 462),
Pro !he experiment wi! cost ap- -The problem of safety IS t~e Director of Development and In- Professor Koehler S: Stout.
Ab:ltltnately
13 million dollars. biggest problem to solve by thIS formation services at Montana
Each course carnes three seut
theO 1.5 million will be spent on experiment.
The actual blast Tech, according to Dr. Edwin G. ~est.er hours of credit. RegistraProdact~alproduction expenses of must not destroy property, not Koch, president.
, bon m these c0l:lrse~ may be c~mOf UClllg3 million dollars worth come to the surface, not release
Howell received two bachelor s pleted at the fIrst class meetmg
1'h~pper.. .
. radioactive material to t~e atmos- degrees from the Univ rsity ?f on February 6.
tn.ent obJectives of the exper~- phere, and not contammate the Montana in 1961. One w~s In
_
With are to fracture the depOSIt groundwater. The floor of the Journalism and the other m So.
leacha 20-Kiloton nuclear device, chamber should cont~in ~bout 90 ciology. He received .his Master's
a.nd t a~d recover the copper" per cent of the radlOactIve ma- Degree from Washmgton State Canned education effective
lng
fllld safe methods of do- terial from the blast. Some ?f University, Pullman, at the end
new study reveals
1'h ese.
these products will be locked In of last quarter.
fl'ornestest area is located 9 miles. the copper and may be danger?us.
Immediately prior to joining
The most effective teaching de~ount ~fford, Arizona, in the Gila It is hoped that the varIO'!s Montana Tech he was managing vice on a campus can be the door
\\>ill beallls. The nuclear device phases of smelting the copper will editor of :'National 4-H News", of a lavatory booth, according to
grou d detonated. 1200feet un.der- remove at least ~ per cent .of t~e Chicago. He had served as infor- a recent study at the University
shaft~ "t the bottom ?f a. ~r~lled original radioactive materIal m mation specialist for two years. at of Nebraska.
Cl'eate he blast wIll. ImtIallr the copper.
.
Montana Cooperative ExtenSIOn. In a study of the use of lava~ately ~OOpen ~ha~ber approxlPro 'ect Sloop is now only a Service and earFer as a ~hoto- tories as learning areas, the coun!lOl'at'
feet m dIameter. EvaJ 1
d h
not received grapher at both the Seattle Worlds seling service of that university
Of th~on and ~lastic compaction propos a 1 ~ th:SgOVernment. A Fair and at Washington State placed study skill sheets on bulblast rock, will ocud after the approva
y
mber 1968has University.
letin boards and near elevators
that ian~ form the open chamber target date of Nov~e ex eriment
He is a member of Sigma Del- on oile floor in each of the wo~Oltes lined on the bottom with b~en pro~~sed. ~s to ~omplete ta 'Chi and the. National Press men's residence halls. On another
sOlidif~rOck. The molton rock will WIll ta.k\ I ~O~t to the end of Photographers Association. \
floor. the study sheets were posted
la.Yer nd form an impermeable from I~I Ia
da f al evaluation
His wife is the former Carole
Co·nt. on page 4
COllectWere leaching fluids 'can productlOn B;n tm
Sue Mehlhoff of Miles City.
. A few seconds after the; of the experlmen .
. .

PROJEeT SLOOP DISCUSSED HER E· .

~-et

I

fh

h

ested people must increase enrollment through promotional activities; for increased enrollment
must precede the allocation of
funds for the additional staff and
facilities necessary to grant more
degrees,
Also, and more important from
a practical standpoint, by strengthening the general course offerings, Nelson felt that Tech could
attract more students from the
Butte area. He said that there
was nothing wrong with the community college function of Tech
and that, by increasing the number of general students and keeping them around longer, Tech
could obtain more money from
the state which could not only
be used to further increase the
general course' offerings but also
to strengthen the engineering program - leading to the general
growth of the school.
He was very encouraging when
asked about the eventual acquirement of additional degrees. He
said he thought that authority to
grant a M. S. degree in Engineer.ing science would be given to
Tech at the February meeting of
the Board. Also, the math, physics, and chemistry degrees could
be "phased in," as the general
curriculum improved.
Mr. Nelson's appearance was
~~~~~~~edby the Sigma Rho fra-

Ceology scholarship
to be awarded here
Montana Tech has been selected
as a 1967-68 recipient of a $750
AI1').ax scholarship in Geology
made available by. the American
Metal Climax Foundation, Inc.
The scholarship is intended to
be awarded to a deserving junior
or senior student who is majoring
in geology or geophysics, and'the
money is to be used to pay for
travel expenses and fees to attend
one of the Summer Field Courses
in Geology that are offered by a
number of universities' in the United States. The selection. of the
student,. to be based on scholarship and interest in earth science,
is to be made by the faculty of
the Geology Department. If the
Department
believes that the.
award would be more effective if
divided to support two students,
this may be dOQ_e
at the discretion
of the Department.
The objective of this grant, according to Robert L. Davis,
Amax's Manager of Exploration,
is to encourage outstanding undergraduate students to consider geology as a career and to promote
the instruction of students in field
geology.
This is the first year in which
the Amax Foundation has initiated such a scholarship program
in the earth scienses. It is the
Foundation's intention to provide
this program on a continuing basis provided. it contributes to
maintaining' excellence in the
'undergraduate
training of students.
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Mini-skirts and engineers
Mini's are in style, .boys, in case you didn't know. In a few
. years, the hemlines may drop to the floor, and then the typical
coed, would wear floor-length dresses. Around here, in a college
of five boys to every girl, a very stylish mini seems to cause
comments of all sorts, which are really unnecessary.
_
Style to the average coed is not so much a great love of
clothes, but rather an assurance of being accepted socially.
Some girls, however, wear shorter clothes because they truly
like them. Others have outgrown certain pieces of wearing
apparel and are too lazy to lengthen theme-Still .other accidentally make their skirts too short. Not one, I'm sure; clothes, her
Ieminine torso in a mini-dress with the intention of drawing the
attention of every male eye in the Sub.
Why is it, then, that Tech boys make Tech girls, feel so selfconscious about this very normal fad? In high school, a short
skirt was a short skirt like any other skirty, but here it seems
to be more of a conversation piece.
Eventually I'm hoping that engineers will glance at miniskirts in the same way that coeds unacknowledgingly glance at
engineer' slide rules instead of giving the girl the "third degree."
This not only causes neurotic coeds, boys, but pretty soon minis'
may disappear from Tech completely - so take heed!
-Renee

Sund

Literary Corner
ESCAPEE
By Eileen McNellis
I 'forever running
running
never stopping
running
running
seeking something. never knowing
whether coming. whether going .
Escape! . Es.cape!
It pounds my ears
across the fields and through the years
Escape!
Escape!
up turfed embankments
.
always sunning old commitments
Escape!
Escape!
past steel and plaster
.
never slave and never master
Escape!
Escape!
i.un. walk, or crawl
from none of none and all of all
Escape!
Escape!
. the dulling greyness.
.
up and down December Mayness
Escape!
Escape!
the cream and whiteness
' .
. Escape!'
Escape!
the black as nightness .
needing, screaming, yelling, reaching
not condoning neither preaching
running, running
turning
seeing
death and birth within my being
crowding. pushing
tears and dryness
fond hellos and hard good-byeness
finding hate and finding friendship
tears surrounding lasting kinship
dancing, crying. laughing, lying
running'
running
never trying
never grabbing. never binding
rejecting love,
but always finding.
----------------.--------------_---~-----------------'---------_,_
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Draft situation hazy for colleqe males

26, 1968

industry workshop

The basic policy of the Selective Service System has .always
been the allocation of men to
where they could serve best. Thus,
some· men are drafted, some are
deferred because of critical occupations, and others are deferred because further training and
education w,ould make them more
valuable.
Early last year, however, a
commission appointed by President -Iohnsoin to study the draft
called for the overthrow of the
basic Selective Service policy in
favor of a system that is based
more on pure chance. The commission recommended the aboli-

tion of most deferments and' the
.
use of a lottery to determine who A petroleum industry workshop
should serve.
for secondary and primary teach·
Congress did not accept' the ers which. w~s. established las~
recommendations
of the Presi- year through joint .~fforts of Man
dent's Commission last summer tana Tech and the Montana Pet·
but did make some changes i~ roleum Association and held at
Selective Service procedures: (1) the Eastern
Montana
Colle~e
undergraduate deferments will be campus, will be held again thIS
relatively easy to secure but at year.
a high price of long-continued
The workshop is a 4-week su~'
draft liability; and (2) graduate- ~er course and covers the opera·
student deferments will probably ~IOnof all phases of th~ petroleum
be substantially curtailed. (The mdustr~ from e~ploratIOn through
latter will have a greater effect marketing and mcluded research
on arts and humanities students and industrial significance in the
than on those pursuing technical state. Last summer 40 teachers
degr~es.) Also, the practice of from all over Montan~ .attend~~
draftmg the oldest eligible men and we~e awarded certificates r
first may be reversed.
completion good for 4 hours a
The immediate question, how- credit by E. G. Koch, President
ever, is what will happen in the of Montana·Tech.
summer of 1968? According to Dr. Kock and A. A. Arras, Jr;,
Mayor Frazer is
current regulations, those receiv- meI?ber of the Board of .Regen\;
ing their bachelor degrees this praI.sed the course a~ .a fme effo1
Tech booster
June, along with those who enter- of industry and universjty car
"I would make Montana Tech ed graduate school last fall, will operation ar:d expressed hope a
the 'Mount Everest of mining go into the draft-eligible pool this Its continuation.
- at
and engineering
schools'
says June.
Gus Stolz, Dean of ~tudents
Billings Mayor Willard F;aser, a U:nder the existing. practice of Montana Tech, coordmate? ~~:
possible candidate for governor takl~g the oldest men first, the month l~ng cour~es and said se
of Montana.
service would suddenly get a lar- ~eachers evaluatI?ns of the cou~re
Fraser as one of his campaign ger group of men older than they Its content, and ~nstructors w t.
.issues stressed that all Montana's want.
excellent.. FortY-SIX_I~cal and o?
nautral
resourses
particularly
Whether or not this will be the of-state OIlmen participated as In
metals, should be' developed. A policy in June remains uncertain. structors.
.
on
step to achieve this would be, The President is ~xpected to make
The. following are comments ri.\
according to Fraser
to make new recommendations
to Con- the 011 workshop made by va
Montan~ Tech in Butt~ the great- gress, but not before it reconvenes ou,~ people who atended.
ef'
est of mining schools.
in Jan~ary. That dosen't leaveAn excellent course for all Pare
"I am education-oriented, " he much time for 'students, universi- ~ons, not o.nly teac.he~s, who
said. "and would be the partisan ty administrations,
and services m~~rested 111 th~ 011 mdustrY'the
of educational institutions in Mon- to plan for the fall of 1968.
..1 wa~ very ImI?re~sed by it.
tana. We must give modernizaWhat changes the president will mSlght mto the 011 mdustry 0 le
ion of government through edu- recommend when Congress recon- self and ~qual~r by the pe P
cation. We can't stand outside the yenes, an~ what changes will be th~t make It so .. )
well'
jet age."
m effect m June remain to be
Th.e course was very.
In
As governor of Montana, Wil- seen. The Selective Service Sys- organ.lzed. and compreh,enslv~, jJl'
lard Fraser
promise~ that he tem has recommended board de- fact I~ was o~e of th~ mos rses
would mine and refine the golden ferr?ents. for natural science and terestmg and ,l,nformatIve COll
potential of the treasure state, engmeermg. stl!dents. T.hat re- I ~ave take~.
.
sti'
make necessary
economic re- c?mmendatIOn IS now bemg conI f?und It worthwhIle and 'ok'
visions, and in general praCtice s~dered by t~e Interagency Ad- ~ulatmg~~ challenge to my thl
a, Democratic rqther than Repub- vlsor~ CommIttee on Critical Oc- mg. '.'
.
tl1e
lican system of government.
c.upatIOns and Essential Activi- RegIstration and fee~ for tl1e
tIes which mayor may not adopt workshop are to be paId by y.
it.
Montana
Petroleum
Indllstr n
Maximum enrollment has beed
rea er sp~a s OU t
limited to 40, and those interest~r
A story coming out of Russia
A leading pharmacologist
in attendIng may address theld
indicates
that
suddenly
some
says wine is useful in the relief
inquirfies to. Gus Stolz, Jr., fl.e~
people have decided what the
of tension, and that it aids diDept. of Petroleum Engineefl!1&
customer 'wants is important. It
gestion if food is taken within
Mont. Col. of Mineral Science
seems, that a certain woman,
20 minutes after drinking.
Tech., Butte, Montana 59701.
chief engineer in a 5100 employee
Many hospitals, nursing homes
texile plant has decided rather
and treatment centers say wine
'Too many people know toO
than producing _goods to meet
. is helpful in convalescence and
little about what 'Freedom of
a quota that the plant will now
raises morale among elderly
the Press' really means. TheY
produce goods the people will
patients ... anr is one of the
think it must mean some eXbuy. This particular engineer and
safest, best known and oldest
tra 'pi-ivilege for newspapers
some of her colleagues have altranquilizers in the world.
only."--;-James Berreth.
ready begun to ask the custo_f--------------------------LL---~~--~~~~~~--'
ff

d

k

mers what they would like in the
line of dresses. suits, and coats.
The article goes on to point
. out that perhaps this particular
Russian individual should look at
how things have gone with the
consumer in America. As a result' of this catering to the customer, the American female has
perhaps begun to think that she
is too important as a customer
when she walks into a store. The
article goes on to say "she swaggers into the store as if she owned the place, orders the hired
help around, makes rude noises
about anything she doesn't like.
and demands
a money back
guarantee on whatever she deigns
. fo buy today, however. badly she
may abuse it tommorrow."
The preceding. statement is undoubtedly exaggerated but is used
to point out that perhaps the Russians should be. a little careful
in what they are doing when they
are saying that they will make
what th~ customer wants. This
is digested from an editorial by
Walter A. Stanbury, Chief Editor
of Products Engineering, a McGraw-Hill Publication.
Charles Herndon

LITTLE MAN
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AWS'Has" hail active year
I

dThe Associated
Women' Stuentshave, been' a very active
campus organization.
'
They started off the ffaH sell)ester with a Big-Little' Sister
;ea. All the freshman women
ciUdentswere invited to this event.
uest speakers
were Mrs. L.
~cBride, Dean of Women ; Mrs.
e?rge Sarsfield, physical eduO~hon instructor;
Mrs. Helen
COnnell former Tech student
Dnd che~rleader;
Dehn Stoltz,
Le~nof Student Affairs; and Jim
elfer, Tech student body presiI dent.
inThe Aws also presented a float
the Homecoming parade. The
thellle of the float was " We're
eXpecing a vie tory :" The truck
~donatedby Larry Hoffman) was
ecorated as a maternity ward,
I

anda football field.

''''\

i

For
a Tech-:bill~n football ted by ~ ~S, added to the Christgame, the AWS chartered a bus mas SPIrIt.
so that its members could attend
The sophomore members of the
the' game and add a little spirit. 'AWS pres~nted
t~e freshman
' Two of the more 'beneficial pro- members with a Christmas party.
jects of the AWS are that it adop- Spaghetti, salads, poP: .and dested, two girls from Boulder who sert were served and gifts were
are forgotten by parents
and exchanged.
.
friends. AWS remembers
th~se
The, last project for ~967 was
girls on their birthdays, at Christ- ,tllat of ChrIstmas. caroling. The
mas, and at Easter by sending A_WSwent to theSIlv;r Bow Hosthem clothing and gifts. This year pital and Old Folks Home for
,AWS also collected toys f?r Naja- their. singing.
'jo Indian children. Ch~rI ThornOfficers of ~he c~ub are Carol
ton, former AWS presIdent and T!ythall,. president; Meg Larry,
Vista volunteer with the Navajos, vIce-presIdent; Darlene Wheeler,
.took th~ toys to Arizon.a.
secretary-tr~asurer;
and. Karen
The biggest AWS project for the Novack, Ginger McNellIs, and
year was the Christmas Formal. Jody Mee, deleg~tes.
This year's formal was called
Futur~ p~ans. u:lClude the state
"Ice Palace." Decora.tions were co~ventIOn m BIllm?s, three more
colored in blue, and silver. A 12 mIxers! a. Mothers Tea, and an
ft. Christmas

tree,

also decora- AWS picmq,

l.ee, Jan, Joey, Terry Io,Margaret
Room 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.

~

T

•

Healy's Barber Shop
.nd
Ho~se of Beauty,

~...~

Three

AWS officers are (pictured from left to right), Ginger McNellis,
delegate, Carol, Trythall, president, Darlene Wheeler, secretarytreasurer, Diane Hoar, delegate, and Karen Novack, delegate.
Absent are vice-president Meg Leary and delegate Jody'Mee.

Stockett Scholarship to be given

Nitrogen generation
in operation' now

Montana Tech has recently received notice of the creation of
a new scholarship, "The Mr. &
Mrs. Norman A. Stockett ScholarA liquid nitrogen generator has ship" according to Dr. Edwin G.
recently been installed in room Koch, president of the college.
001 of the Metalll,lrgy Building as
The scholarship was establisha part of the program of expan- ed under the terms of the will of
sion at Montana Te~h. The .gen- the late Ethel Mabel Stockett
erator, purchased ':Vlth the aid of which bequeathed $25,000 to the
a N. S. F. grant, IS operated by college for this scholarship Ior- a
~r: Harry Voss under ~h~ super- "young man or young men."
VISIOn of Professor GrIffIth~..
Notification to the College of
.The generator produces lIqUId thIs bequest was made by Mr. M.
~ltrOgen at a rate ?f about, 7 R. Wismar" trust officer of the
lIters ~er hour. The mtrogen pro- St. Louis Union Trust Company,
duced IS about 99.5 ,Per cent pure St. Louis Missouri.
and has a temperature of -196 c
"
or -320° F.
The liquid nitrogen pro(iueed by
the new' generator can be purchased at a cost of $.20 per liter
by anyone who desires it. The
slight charge is necessary to pay
for the maintenance' of the machine. A container must be provided by the customer, one of
pyrex glass or styrofoam being
best suited' to hold' the liquid intact effectively. Persons wishing
to buy liquid nitrogen should contact Professor Griffiths for furthere information.

.i._I1!111----~"'~--'"
Engineers:

Tech's Scholarship Committee
will determine the recipient and
the amount of the'scholarship.
Dr. Koch said, "1\ scholarship
of this nature affords the College
an opportunity to assist deserving
students in their quest for advanced education. We are grateful to the Stockett estate for recognition of the College's attainments and for establishing this
living memorial of Mr. Norman
Alyeworth Stockett to whom the
College awarded a professional
Engineer of Mines Degree in
1957."
.

0

Newman 'Club hears
Methodist Minister
( ....

II"

1.

r

,

,

_ ..:_'i_. CampUS Interviews
~".~~J' . J

,

r

The Newman Club met on Jap.uary 17, in ,the SUB., ,
'.
Reverend Marion G. Hixon of
tlie Aldersgate Methodist church
spoke on Methodism.
Plans
were made
for the
"Search" to be held on the weekend, of February 2, 3, and 4. 'Anyone interested should contact an
officer or club member. It will
start Friday at 5 o'clock' and end
on Sunday afternoon.
A tobaggan party was given
January 13 by students of Montana State University.' Twenty
members
from Butte attended.

I

.

.1;he many ch,allenging aerospac~ programs at Boeing
pr<?v~de dynamic career gr~wth environment. Pick
your spot in applied -research; design, test, manufacturing, setvice Qr facilities engineering, or computer
t~hnQ!o]y. Ie Y9!l de~ir~ an advanced degr~e aI?d
qualify, ~Qeing' will help you I financially WIth Its
ar~d·uate.StudYProgram at leading universities near
I
company 'I.'laCI'1"lUes.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

a.

Divisions: Commercial Airplane.
Missile and.l~formatioll Systems .•
Space. Vertol. Wichita. Also. Boeing Scientific Research LabOratOries

'.

'

Wein's

t

Clothing Store

ITAlI

jO:

MONTANA'S'LEADING
STORE FOR
.
MEN AND BOYS'

The
TOG,GERY
111 N. Main

'

.

fAa",

...

"

for

.A",.,!

LEVI CASUALS
,Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts;;
Jantzen Sweaters
35 E. Park
Phone 723~3S'04

INIUIANC.

""'""-:!-'*

State Farm
INSURANCE
see

DON ULRICH

57% W.' Broadway

723-3285

(

The New Moxom •

Tuesday, February
20
,
I

An action phot~ of a recent Chess Club meeting. The club meets
every other Monday and can always ~-accommoda~enew members.
There are no dues to pay. The only requirement for membership
is an i1.1ter~stin the game. If you d~n't play so good, come anyway. ,
You can learn to play better. There s a tournament coming up next "
month. ,If you're inter~sted, contact Mr. Athear~ or Bob Mihelich. '

YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24·hours - Air Conditioned'
Phone 723-4800'
34 'w. Broadway'
Butte

Good
:citizenship
,comes
naturally
to
'
Montana
,Power
:folks

l

PENNEY'S
101 West ~a~kStreet
BUTTE'S FASTEST CROWINC
DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay

They spend every working day
serving you and all the other
people on the Montana Power
system. On their own time serv·
ice to the community - vi~ Boy
Scouts, Future Farmers, 4 - H
Clubs, Community Chest appeals
and othel: service groups - just
come na~rally.

~

MONTANA POWER

L.

~

COMPANVh.,-'

'I

•,
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Canned education effective
(Cont. from page

January

Writing competitio,~s
·open to undergraduates

A PRACTICAL JOKE

1)

"If life amounts to something, friend,
Then live for all you're worth.
For death is maybe - land, my friend,
And all you have is Earth."

inside the booths of the bathrooms.
After 48 hours, the residents
were tested to determine which
remembered
more of the contents.
,
'Dr. Harry Canon, director of
the counseling service, reports
that there was a stastically significant difference
showing that

Student writers - have a choice
of"good competitions open to them,
some of them paying real money.
One of the Kansas City Poetry Contests is the Hallmark
Cards Honor Prizes (six $100.00
awards and publication) for single
poems by full-time college students

"Give up the flesh in this world, man,
And pray to God supreme.
For you are bad and sinful, man,
And earth is but a dream."

"those who studied in the john
remembered more."
We know the earth without the flesh
Dr. Canon also pointed out that
Would not be much damn fun.
the "bathroom is one area of the
But Heaven minus I Who Am
residence hall which has been
Would frighten everyone,
neglected as a learning area, but
this is sure' to change once the
'\
results of the research are known.
So give a nickel- to the priest:
Already residence hall directors
But pay the piper too.
are using this location for posting
And that way you can eat your cake,
important notices - to residences.
And have it when you're .through.
This research was a result of
.
,. Bob Chew
studies by Dr. Clayton Gerken, L_.....;;...:.,;_..:...
:-'
professor of educational psychology, who showed that when the
number of distractions has been
i0
reduced, a student can concenThe LDS, Institute will hold a
trate better' on what he is trying
series of discussions Spring' seto learn.
mester. The series will be entitied
Science marches on and on and
1815 HARRISON AVE.
"Your Religious Problems." Thte
on.
emphasis will be on ~n eff.ort. ?
answer questions posed by indiviTHOMAS'
dual students' and to resolve any
apparent
conflicts between reSMART STYLES
j Iigious beliefs and secular beFOR
liefs in a fashion which still alCAMPUS WEAR
lows
religion to occupy a mean68 W. Park
Ph. 723-8408
ingful place in, the students li~e.
CORSACES a,"d
Time and place for the dISBOUTONNIERES
cussions will be set the first week
of the semester.
205 West 'Park Street
Sayatovic- White's

Co Ion I Co ke
Shop

'lOS Institute

Park Florists'

Bu!te, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Flynn

ORDER

MEMBER
OF THE GOLDEN

RULE

NEW MONOCRAM
BARBER, SHOP

ASTM-SAE groupS
form at Tech '

Recently
Montana Tech has
been given permission to enroll
student members in the American
Society for Testing and Materials
or ASTM and the Society of Automotive Engineers or SAE. The
ASTM is an international privately financed, non-profit organization best known for its standard ization of methods of tests, specification, recommended practices,
definition of terms, and for its
data relating to materials.
The SAE is "automotive" not
"automobile". In this sense, automotive
means
anything
that
moves under its own power. So,
SAE members can be concerned
with anything from a one-cylinder
motor bike for kids to a Saturn
V rocket for putting men on the
moon.
In either society, student members get most of the benefits given the regular full-fledged members, but with only a fraction of
the cost.' Also, when a student
graduates, he will be transferred from student to full membership without the usual $25.00 initiation fee.
Information concerning membership in either society may be
, secured from Professor Herndon
in the Petroleum Building.

" Flynn's

Funerol Home
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37 W. PARK
Butte's Largest 'Selection
of After Shave Lotions
& Cologne

The contest closes January 31,
1968. Manuscripts should be sent
to Poetry Contest Directors, ~,
O. Box, 8501, Kansas City, 1\1IS
souri, 64114. These are not greet·
ing card verses, as the title might
imply, but serious 'poetry.
Two contests are sponsored ~y
Mademoiselle Magazine. One IS
the College Poetry Competitie'[
open to women college undergraduates, and another is the College
Fiction Competition, again open to ,
college women undergraduate~,
Both contests end February
,
1968. The address is College Fi~tion or College Poetry Com~etJtions, Mademoiselle
Magazme,
420 Lexington Avenue, New york,
New York 10017.'
,
April 1 is the closing date of ~ ,
contest sponsored by the Nation~
Poetry Press, a private press In
California. The award is publica'
ted in an anthology,
There is no limitation of form or
theme. Shorter words are natural·
ly preferred.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, add
must bear the name and home a .
dress of the student and colle1~
address as well. Entrants shou!
also submit the names of theIr
English instructors,
if they are
taking English courses.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the National' Poetry Press, 321,0
Shelby Avenue, Los Angeles, Call'
fornia 90034.,

Ellis Office Supply
ALSO

ENGINEERING

SUPPLIES

Phone 723-8383
129 N. Main

Butte

'119 W. Park
I

'The place where you get
haircuts to YO~Ir likeings
,PLUS
Shaving Mugs & Brushes'
Stephan Hair Tonic H & H
Hair Preparation
'
Across th~ street from
the U & I

Introducing

'I

PHONE

n3-6531

I

,

The Amplifiers
"NEW"
"Deadline"

Classified Ad Section for Everyones Use
Coin Operated -

Self Service

Lowers the X on the
High Price of Casoline

1 week before

publication

Just write your ad, only one word per square below. Fill in coupon at bottorrl
and bring it to Mr. Taylors office, or mail it to 'the Amplifier, in care of Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology, Butte, Montana 59701

~------------.----------;.---------r_
,/Write One Word in Each Square

Drive In and See!

Cost ColumnPer Issue
ONE LINE
,40 Cents
TWO LINES
50 Cents

THREE LINES
60 Cents
FOUR LINES
70 Cents
FIVE LINES
80 Cents
SIX LINES
90 Cents

Your Name
I

Street Address

BUTTE

Continental

Highway and Stuart

........._

_ _ _ _

City ···.._·..·..··..·.i .. ·_·
I

_

State

~anuary 26, 196R
~r~ea~u~~~rt~i.~~d~~~~~~~::~:;.~------~~:::T:H:E::A:M:P:L:I:F:IE==R
re.
repo s Issue
o,n production
and sale
A. 1"
M eport Just published by the is author of the report, which is
Go~tana Bureau of Mines and entitled Market Study and Com- '
sa10ogy discusses production and pendium of Data on Industrial
, ll1i
e of nonmetallic or industrial Minerals and Rocks of Montana.
kn~erals and roc~s and tabulates
A feature of -the report is a
no~n and potential buyers in the new classification, the Consumr western states. J. M. Chelini ers Industrial Mineral ClassificaNew advanced math
~ion, .whic~ can be u.sed in coneOU
'
Junction with state DIrectories of
A. rses to be offered
,Manufacturers to prepare market
lis ne,w mathematics course, not surveys. As a ~est of ,th~ ~ethod,
be ted 10 the current catalog will ~onsumers of industrial minerals
Cooffe:ed Spring semester.' The m Oregon, .Washi~gto~" Idaho,
neur~eIS Mathematics 432: Engi- and Montan~ ,were identified, and
lieermg Probability
and Statis- the commodIt~es used by each
des. It,Spurpose is to furnish stu- were. determmed. These results
c' nts In the sciences with a pre- are listed, together with sources
lh!e introduction to probability of industrial minerals, prices, p<l:id
ti ory and statistical
applica- for the commodities, and biblio~1s.
,..
graphy. of reports describing dedt n~e statistics IS the science of POSItSm Montana.'
IIIaWmg inferences from experiA copy of Bulletin 62, Market
s ~ntal data, any student in the Study and Compendium of Data
~Iences who has the proper on Industrial Minerals and Rocks
gi~them~tical background should of Mont.ana, by J. M. Chelini, can
inef ~enous consideration to the be obtamed at no c~st at the Mon"
t' USlOnof this course in his cur- tana Bureau of Mines and GeoN~~lum,according to Prof. Alvin logy, Room 203-B Main Building.
P on, who will teach the course. E·
s ,rerequisite for the course is
nglneers
In training
~tl~factory completion of Mathe- . Evening review s~ssions' coverTtJ~s123 or its equivalent.
mg fundamentals WIll be, offered
M his course does not supersede to those preparing for registrapo~thematics 132, Prof. Nelson tion as Engineer - in - Training.
(e nted out. Mathematics 132 These sessions are sponsored by
ba~~~ent~ry Statistics and Pro- the .Butte Chapte~ of the M0!lt~na
st hty) IS designed to introduce Society of Engineers.
WIlham
SO~i
ents p~rticl:llarly those in the Haller, Pres,ident of the B~tte
an a~ or bIOleglCal sciences, with c~apter, advises that the sessions
let ,llltroduction
to statistical Will be started soon enough to be
qU~molo,gy, theory, and techni- completed ~~ve,ral day~ befo:e the
lent: ThIS c~urse or its equi\ra- EIT' exammatI~n WhICh, WIll be
in IS a reqUIrement in curricula held near the eJ,ildof Apnl. These
enthe biological. and social sci- sessions will be two per week
alCesand in many pre-profession- from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and will
grcourses at schools offering de- cover the following subjects:
ees in these areas.
' Mathematics, Statics, Dynamics,
Chemistry, Fluid Mechanics, Physics, Mechanics
of Materials,
J
Thermodynamics, Electrical Theory,and
Economic Analysis.'
-=-'=-'=--~ ',_
Enrollment is open to 'engineering students and practicing' engineers residing in the Butte area.
The exact schedule and participating professors will be announced at a later date. Additional
information
may
be obtained
from C. L. Herndon at 792-8321,
extension 216, or after 5:00 p.m.
at 792-9414 or from Gus Stolz at
792-8321, extension 233.

~~~~~~~--------~------~~~~-:p:ag~e~~~·v~e~
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Dr. Goebel

"No-No

credit for being
clOse-you've got to be right."
\

"TRY

,

DOWNEY

DO'WNEY

FIRST"

DRUC

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
PHONES
175 792·1235 and 792·'1236
1 Harrison Ave, Butte, Mont.

OSSELLO'S
926 S. Arizona

at math

meeting

Dr. Jack Goebel" Head of the
Mathematics Department at Montana Tech, is attending the' annual meetings of the American
Mathematical
Society and the
Mathematical
Association of America in San Francisco, January 22 to January 27.
Dr. Goebel is President of the
Northwest section of the Society
for Industrial and Applied Mathematics, and his current reseach
includes published articles (during the past year) in the fields of
metallurgy, water pollution, and
crystallography.

Phone 723-6552
TWO

COOD NAMES

. TH'E
YARN
SHOP
1 13 West Park
PHONE 792·6841

Miners Bank
of Montan'a

•
USAF Loans

NEWMAN'S

I

Tec,h through the ageS: The tQP picture shows
th.e old ~ymnasium, built in IJI0. It was 70'x45'
With seatmg for 100 people and indoor bathr
.
I I~S. R ~cogDlze
it? It's now the north oom
half
f aCI·l·t·
of Engmeermg Hall.
The second picture shows the constr~ction of the

BOOTERY

Metallurgy Building. The car parked out'
f' t
no doubt belon
t
m ron
t
to get a head ~~ar~ :n cth:m. ~lt5 stude!1 trying
Th b tt.
e nex experiment
or: F~el~mT11cture sh.ows the dedication of L~onLions 50 '... ec~~1~~::/:.e
event held that day:
i)

76 E. Patk

Don't Take Our Word For I~
Come In and See

Ron~sGam'ble's Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

Butte

...---------_ ..
Compliments

of

•

Ed, Phyllis and AI

No Charge on Student

,U & I CLUB

Checki ng Accounts

136 West Park

GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Braadway
RADIO,S - STER,EO - T.V.
Phone 792-4231,

Butte

,

THE'LEN
WATERS
M USI,C. CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and '
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE
1 19 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792·7344

Skaggs

Drug

SERVE YOURSELF

,Center
and

PAY LESS

27 W. Park St. Phone 792-1244
3100 Harrison Ave.
Phone 723-4363

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792·3695
FINLEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723·7491

Richards and Rochelle
tJRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richords

Remo Rachelle

:
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Tech wins one of
Tl1e Montana Tech Orediggers
were a busy group over the holidays as they traveled to Great
Falls and aparticipated
in the
Malstrom Air Force' Base Holiday' Invitational Tournament.
In the first game, Dec. 26, Minot
Air Force defeated Tech 74-72
in a double overtime. The regular
game ended in a 5'5-55 tie. The
first overtime ended in a 63-63
tie and the final overtime was the
big one as Minot pulled out the
victory.
Scoring for Tech in this game
were Pat O'Brien 11' Ed Nordquist 11' John McEnaney
13'
Gary' Ca~lson 8' John Sut~y
Jim Leifer 2' Jack Humph~ey'
8' Kevin Macintyre 5' and Mur~
ray Lind 6
"
.
The s~co~d game was ;m~ch
more to the liking of the Tech
fans. The University of Calgary
bowed to Tech by a 65-52 margin.
Tech led most of the way and
Mid"- game conference for an exhausted Tech team.
held a half time lead of 30-22.
John McEnaney was the scoring
leader with a big l7 points. Bald~
erson was the leader for Calgary
ith 16
. t'
pom s.game was another
The WRA Spastics defeated the B ar b ara Coc khill
1,
an d L'in d a Sa- WIThe third
Volleydollies in the championship doski..
close contest and proved to be a
game of the recent action-filled
Plans for the near future
road block in Tech's wirining
volleyball tournament.
elude the completion of a
ways. The Bozeman College AllIn addition to the title each elimination
badmitton
t{)1'f'n..,ul Stars ,defeated
Tech 64-62 on Dec.
member of the team will receive now' under way and a mixed
28 Thi S
li . t d T h
fro'm tIh gtam~ e ImItnaTe h elcd
a medal with the date and the leyball tournament scheduled
ournament..
ec
e
year engraved on the back. The 1a t e J anuary or ear 1y Fee
the game by 33-24 at half time,
medals will' be rewarded to the Sport managers Diane
but a rally by the all-stars put
top competitors in each of the LeProwse, and Kathy
them in front at· the end.
various sports sections.
will make teams from the
High point man for Bozeman
Members of the team are Dar- of coeds signetl up for the s
was Nash who had 19 points
.. pomt man for -Tech was John..
lene Wheeler, Captain of the team and the lI'St
. of names th a t
HIgh
and president of the club; Diane turned in to coach Lester.
McEnaney who pumped in 15
Hoar and Kathy Mahoney, Sport teams along with the dates 'of
points. Rat O'Brien had 13; Gary
Managers; Connie Boston, Caro- games to be played will be
Carlson, had 12; Nordquist added
lyn Pesanti,
Ginger McNellis, ed in the gym.
12; Leifer hit for 6 and Humphrey and MacIntyre each' added

s:

WRA Spast.·cs COp tourney

2.
1

-

Tech loses conference

Gary Carlson hits the books for finals.

Cary Carlson valuable player for Orediggers
Gary Carlson is a senior from
Anaconda, Montana, and is playing his last season as a forward
for the Orediggers. He was allconference choice his second year.
He was also voted the Most Valuable Player his second ~nd third
years.
.
Gary also. was a member of
the baseball team for one year
and is active in intramurals.

/

A fine 'stUdent, Gary is majoring in Petroleum
Engi,neering.
He is an Inned Guard in Theta
Tau and is in the AIME. He was
in Who's Who and was a
date for a Rhodes Scholarship.
In all,' Gary is a fine
and student and a' real
He is a credit to Tech and
be an asset -to any employer.

Eastern Montana defeated the
Montana Tech Orediggers Jan.
4, by a decisive 83-64 score. Tech
went eight minutes without a
score while Eastern piled up a
24-7 edge midway in the first half.
Tech cut the Yellow jackets lead
to 10 with a little over 13 minutes
left in the game but was unable
to overcome the substantial lead.
Gary Carlson was high for the
Orediggers with 24 points. Gary
was folowed by John McEnaney
with 10, Kevin MacIntyre with
7, Jim Leifer and -Pat O'~rien
with 6, Jack Humphrey with 2,
:Ed Nordquist with 3 and Lee
Staiger with 2. Babcock was high
man for the Yellowjackets with
'15 points.
The Rocky Mountain Bears led
all the way to take an 81-64 win
over the Tech Orediggers on Saturday Jan. 5. The Bears built up a
20 point lead early in the game
and led to a 35-21 halftime score.
Mike Fogarty led Rocky with
19 points, but fouled out with 11
minutes to go. Gary Carlson led
Tech with 14. points. .

Falls drops Tech twice
Orediggers were defeated
twice by the College of Great
Falls Argonauts Jan. 12 and 13.
Friday night the Argos dropped
Tech 86 to 71. The score was tied
four times but Tech was unable
to pull ahead, so Great Falls led
at halr-time 39-36.
'Randy Morrison led all scorers
with .28 point11. Bud McEnaney
wi'ls high for Tech with 18 points.
Saturday night Tech lost 8758 after a hard fought battle. The
lead changed hands but the Argonauts
eventually
pulled the
ga~e into a one-sided effort. The
combination of,O'Connor, Handley
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and ~orrison led the Argos and at I points, Carlson had 14 and Nord
halftime were in the lead 45-28., quist had 11.
.
,Ed
Nordquist was the high
Free throws played an irnpor
scorer for Tech with 17 points tant' part in the game. Carroll
and Jack O'Connor led the Ar- got 13 of 20 while Tech could
gonauts with 21 points.
only hit 7 of 16.
The scorers for Tech were, Pat
O'Brien, 6; Ed 'Nordquist, 17;
Jim Leifer, 6; John Sutey, 10;
Eastern defeats Tech
Jack Humphrey, 13; Dick Rule,
The Montana Tech Oredigge(S
2; Karl Pack, 2; and Lee Staiger,
were handed their fifth confeh
2.
ence loss, January 20, by t e
Eastern Montana College YeJlow
Western stops Tech
jackets'. Eastern jumped to an
Th W
M
e
estern
ontana College early lead and were never threa~
~ulldogs exploded late in the tened. Eastern had a 55-25 leal.
fmal period of play to defeat the at halftime and eventually pul
Montana Tech Orediggers, Jan. ed this to a 95-45 margin.
With eight minutes left in t~;
16, by a score of 73-56. Western
led most of the way and at times ball 'game and the score
h~ld substantial leads. The Ore- Tech began to. slow down t I
~IggerS fought back and at half game. The startled Eastern te.a~
time W~stern led 36-33. Western then scored exactly 2 POlnh
~oved into a narrow 55-48 lead against the 25 points of TeC'
in the second. half and then ex- Eastern, who used a new defen::;
ploded ?utscormg Tech by an 18- never tried to play ball as . ~
Orediggers went on a scorln
8 margin.
,
ar
spree.
k
wi¥h
Carl~on took game h?nors
Jim Staab of Eastern toO
points. Clay Robmson
and Gary Jacobsen led the Bull- scoring honors with 19 points~
dogs scoring
.
Ith 14 pom
int s eac h . He was closely followed by ~ors
WI
John McEnaney played a fine McEnaney of Tech with 18 pOln.
ball game an? pulled down rnany TECH
11
rebounds against the taller West- Carlson
5
1-3
j
Sutey .
1
1-2 1~
erSnCPorlaI'
ygers · T h
G
f
n
or
ec were:
ary McEnaney
4 10-10 4
Carlson, 21; John McEnaney, 10; Humphrey
0
4-7 lj
Jack Hum hr
7' P t O'B .
3
6-9 1~
p ~y, , . at . . rien, O'Brien
12; EdNordquist,
2; JIm Leifer, 4. Leifer
,
2 6-10
Scormg for' Western
were: MacIntyre
2
1-4
3
1-3
C~;mpbell, 10; -Lot~, 7;. Jacobsen, Steiger
14, .. Warhank, 11, Straugh, 3; ~ASTERN
4 5 ~,
Gnffm. M '" 12·' GrI'ffI'n W ., 2', R 0-b
ortney
26- 7-9 111~
Staab
mson, 14.
Soft
3
4-4
-----Kelly
4
0-1
Borland
4
0-2
Tech loses to Carroll
Smith '
6
0-1
Babcock
3
2-3
The Carroll college Saints had Harrison
3
2-4
to come from behind late in the .Russell
7
0-1 j
game to defeat the Tech Oredig- Jones
1
0-2 J
gers 77-65 Jan. 19 in the Civic Fouled out: Tech _ Humphr~&~
Center. The lead changed hands' Eastern _ Fortney, Staab, sml
14. times before Carroll finally Harrison.
gamed cont~ol of the .lead.
el
Tony SapIt a.nd Arme Anderson
According to a survey of 0'1 f
were t~e two hIgh sc~rers. for Car- 200 co~panies in a wide range~.
roll .WIth 19 and 2~ pomts· res- fields, taken by Frank S. Enorl
pec~Ivel~. These ~wo were also ef- cott, Director of Placement file
~ectIve m clearmg the boa~ds Northwestern University and \e
m the ~econd ~alf after bemg College Placement
Council, t l~
outdone m the fIrst half.
average starting pay for eng
John McEnan~y, Gary Carls~n neers was higher than that f~e
and Ed NordqUlst were the. b~g graduates in any other field. 'f 8s'
scorers for Tech as they hIt m average at Tech moreover, W J
double figures. McEnan~y had 16 18 dollars per m~nth higher tb8Jl
the national average.
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THE RIGHT, CLIMATE
Modern mining is a complex and costly vepture
whose existence is interrelated with other industries,
the communi~y, labor .and government. Business and
industry requires the support of many factors to stay
alive in the cOlllDetitive business world.
This is particularly true in mining. Discovery and
development of mineral deposits require enormous
expenditures. Profits from successful operations must
make up for fruitless searches as well as furnish the
starting captial for new ventutes: Some present mining
operations,
confronted with constantly
increasing
costs, cannot continue without realistic political and
economic policies.' A realistic: outlook and business
climate must be maintained to perpetuate this important. Montana industry.

"A Partner in Montana's Progress"

•

